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In this paper, we tried to instruction sequencing of vocal Dastgah's Radif,
traditional music of Iran According to the experts' criteria so eager to learn of
this valuable music could learn it by themselves. Also we prepared a simple
manner to learn this national art. First, by doing several unstructured interviews
with experts and using last published Interviews, find the criteria of sequencing
Dastgahs and then based on this criteria, we could find transposition of each
Dastgahs. For finding this transposition we use group AHP that proposed by
professor iraqi. To solve this AHP problem, we use Expert Choice 11, specific
software for AHP problems. And finally we result that for teaching or learning
the the traditional vocal music of Iran Datgah's Radif we should try by
arrangement "Shoor, Mahoor, Homayoon, Se Gah, Char Gah, Nava and Rast
Panj Gah".
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INTRODUCTION
Music is ear condescending, guideline and stimulates the
heart and stylized and soul healer. Music is a language
without speaking that human understand it with their
ability commensurately So that it is incapable of
expressing in words, so said, when speech is unclear,
music began (Kamal Pourtorab, 2008). Learning the music
not only a cause for increasing the talent of human music
but also have many effect on earring power, track backs
conditional, breadth and physical growth (Szonyi, 1994)
Taking care of monuments and curiosity in quality of
customs and ancient industries, not only is a cause of
durability and strength of nationalities ethnicity but also
help to development of world civilization and also
unknown history of other nations(Khaleghi, 1983).

The Dastgah concept in Persian music is similar to
western musical scales and Maqams in Turkish and Arabic
music. Middle-eastern music has not been considered in
MIR studies largely, however, Gedik et al. constructed a
Turkish music Maqam recognition system based on the
similarity between pitch histograms (Farhat, 1990); and
Heydarian et al. described the Iranian musical Santur
instrument and they also implemented an algorithm for the
calculation of fundamental frequency (Heydarian et al,
2005).

Radif music is so complicated and understanding it will
require years of practice and diligence in this kind of
music (Fallah Safa, 2004). The importance of Radif as
part of the continuity of Persian Classical Music in 20
century is irrefutable and Radif itself plays a major role in

the musical culture of Iran (Netle, 2009). National music
education, traditionally, based on what they learned either
orally or shall be made on the basis of personal taste that
either way, it seems that the rule base is hidden and
unknown (Szonyi, 1994).

Reviewing numerous interviews and by study and due to a
variety of different phenomena can be realized there is
different methods for teaching and learning the national
vocal Radif and these Methods transmitted from master to
disciple as man to man. In this paper an attempt is to learn
Radif Dastgah's of national music by the Group Analytical
Hierarchy Process Due to poor access of students to
teachers in remote areas and such students' interest in
learning music in order to those interested can go to the
noble art of the great masters of vocal Radif such as
Abdollah Davami, Mahmood Karimi and Razavi
Sarvestani and benefit from them.

Theoretical Study

Persian music is a very old eastern music and has had
outstanding impacts on other eastern musical cultures like
Central Asia, Northern Africa, Southern Europe and also
the countries around the Persian Gulf (Abdoli, 2011).

Radif truly extraordinary and elegant; and also is unique
sample of the original symbol of Iranian music (Netle,
2009) and Mohammad Reza Shajarian believes that
remedy of the weaknesses and deficiencies is
specialization of national music (Fallah Safa, 2004).

Different Dastgah's in terms of content and form, and their
demands are different levels of autonomy (Netle, 2009).
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Radif as a whole, are formed such as Dastgah's various
units, the corners, the ideas and melodic elements that
their role is fairly similar but their size varies. Dastgah's
distribution in Radif indicative of specific criteria for
sequencing Dastgah's that the calculated variation is in
terms of program (Netle, 2009). Initially, students realizes
that Radif is a set of corners Dastgah's and none have
superiority over another but he/she soon realized that the
sequence of materials that are studied is important dealing
with the constant Radif analysis for students more and
more will be. In fact A Dastgah melodies In terms of their
structure and role are far apart (Netle, 2009).Traditionally,
measures such as the significance, cultural authenticity,
originality and non-musical characteristics been effective
in order of Dsstgah's. Units Radif were the parents for
some part like they were ahead. Today, the technical
aspects Radif and its importance as a tool for teaching
music in the set is Dastgah's. Some instructors in teaching
music, Dashti was initially to be because they think that
maybe it is lighter for the students and sits immediately to
mind. Which of the arrangements for Dastgah more
theoretical mode or application itself is an important point
(Netle, 2009).

Target

M. Shafiee in the classroom in order Dsstgah "Shoor,
Mahoor, Hmayoon, Se Gah, Chahargah, Nava and Rasst
Panj Ggah" provides training to himself students. In
addition, Noor Ali Broomand in College of Arts, Tehran
University, has almost the same way to teach Radif. But
Majid Kiani teaching Dastgah's of Iranian music in first,
Shoor then by consider tuning dulcimer SeGah
appropriate; after this, he teach Mahoor, Homayoon,
CharGah, Shoor songs, Esfahan song and then
RastPanjGah and Nava(Kiani, 2013).

According to recent material and lack of scientific
research to the learning vocal music Dastgah and the need
for specialized research in the field of music for
development and diffusing, we decide to find arranged for
vocal training Dastgah Radif National Music by GAHP till
music lovers by use this arrangement able to learn the best
possible deal.

Attribute

In Radif music, musical performances are specified in
terms of its unique technical but there are exceptions in. In
order to properly understand the reach Radif, two factors
such "How to name of (any flavor)" and "the music itself"
are necessary put together. Another special feature that we
know Radif, collection techniques available on it to
expand and develop ideas and shapes. This is fundamental
extent and its development that Radif, Iranian musical
tradition has a unique personality. Ali Kiani Nejad
believes that "talented of students in the short and long
duration of training is very important" (Falah Safa, 2004).
From the perspective Shajarian, "student of singing having
a good voice, strong listening to music, love and
perseverance, good teacher, strong character, on without
fear, human culture and family, talent, creativity and
innovation and cultural literacy" (Fallah Safa, 2009). And
finally, each Dastgah has its own special mode It is
something that is often Atnvmvzykvlvzhy perspective as

well as some pundits like Caron, Safwat and Brkshly
offered (Netle, 2009).

Considering the above and refer to the words of other
experts, criteria for prioritization Radif anational music
teaching students were diagnosed according to the criteria
of national music Dsstgah be compared. These criteria are:

• Acquaint the student with Radif Dastgahy - means
disciple Being familiar with Radif and matters or
passed Radif course of the past so that students are
able to recognize any distinction between Dsstgahs

• The extent of each of the Dastgahs - means the extent
and magnitude of any Dastgah and having more
components

• Learning time per Dastgah - mean time required to
learn any Dastgah

• The atmosphere of any Dastgah - mean Dsstgahs
charm and sense and necessity of learning a special
way to attract students more

Dastgahs of national music Radif

Seven Dastgahs of Iranian traditional Radif music in
Moosa Maroofi Radif and Majid Kiani implementation in
Mirza Abdollah Radif are respectively:

• Shoor
• Se Gah
• Char Gah
• Mahoor
• Homayoon
• Rast Panj Gah
• Nava

Shoor

This Dastgah has very old roots and it is the base Folk
songs and music and more common in different areas of
Iran (Maroofi & Barkashli, 1963). In terms of sensory,
Definition Majid Kiani Shoor is beginning night and its
songs are beginning the way the universe and creation,
effort, search and seek (seek status in Attar seven love
status)(Kiyani, 1998).

Se Gah

This Dastgah is used in almost all Islamic countries and
Converges more hope (Maroofi & Barkashli, 1963).
According to Majid Kiani, Se Gah is aurora and find
lighting at the end of night and beginning the human life
that is love(Love Status in Attar seven love status)(Kiyani,
1998).

Char Gah

Chahargah is very old and noble that shows us movement
and progress. Mobarak Baad, usual local singing at
weddings made in all parts of this Dastgah (Maroofi &
Barkashli, 1963). Recognition felt in terms, according to
Majid Kiani, Char Gah is sunrise, beginning thi life, light,
seeing and knowing and epistemic (Epistemic Status in
Attar seven love status)(Kiyani, 1998).

Mahoor

This Dastgah the same name with the same frequency
component during periods of mild Safi is found and its
history tells. Step distance of this Dastgah matche on great
step distance of Western music. Sense of courage, joy and
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hope and progress in life more is expressible in Mahoor
(Maroofi & Barkashli, 1963). Base on Majid Kiani
metaphysical interpretation of Iranian music, Mahoor is
beginning of the day, the beginning of life, youth, passion,
pride, wealth, self, brave hearts and a disdain (Status of
disdain in Attar seven love status)(Kiyani, 1998).

Homayoon

Homayoon step is comparable to western music small
step. The corners are melancholy and melodies are gentle
(Maroofi & Barkashli, 1963). Base on Majid Kiani
metaphysical interpretation of Iranian music, Homayoon
is continuance the day, continuity of life and unity and
oneness of love and lovers (Status of monotheism in Attar
seven love status)(Kiyani, 1998).

Rast Panj Gah

Rast Panj Gah is so old that according to its name it
probably Sasanian and raast names in music from
neighboring Muslim countries, Iran is seen. Mahoor
properties evident from it but other corners belong other
Dastgahs find its way (Maroofi & Barkashli, 1963).
According to Majid Kiani, Rast Panj Gah is end of day,
sunset, and autumn of life, perplexity and astonishment
(Status of consternation in Attar seven love status)(Kiyani,
1998).

Nava

First Looks, Nava split from Shoor because step distance
of Nava is similar to Shoor but cause the original notes is
different, it have separate personality and It must be
independent. In this Dastgah, we see Relax and soul health
and It is accompanied by philosophical lyrics (Maroofi &
Barkashli, 1963). Base on Majid Kiani metaphysical
interpretation of Iranian music, it's the end of prayer life
and human. It is the end of light of day that became dark
and nothingness. It is poverty and destruction that gives
promise of a new night and this night the birth of the new
that is repeat the circuit, that is shoor (Status of perdition
in Attar seven love status)(Kiyani, 1998).

MATERIALS AND METHODS
With regard to the criteria described, Dastgahs form of
paired comparisons were evaluated by expert vocal Radif
and this compared using a hierarchical process analysis
were examined in order to learn Dastgahs be output of this
analyze. For this purpose, numerous interviews with
experts in this field was initially released and using a
comparative analysis of these interviews, questionnaires,
paired with open-ended questions were designed to
compare pair wise Dastgahs.

The analytical hierarchy process (AHP)

The analytic hierarchy method (AHP) was founded by
Professor T.L. Salty in the early 1970s. The basic idea is:
the complex problems will be decomposed into goal level,
guidelines level, program level and so on, decision makers
decide relation of each factor pair wise independence on
several levels in much simpler than the original problem,
and result of the judgment will be expressed and treated,
and target relative importance of decision program will be
sorted, and then qualitative and quantitative analysis of the
decision-making will be in progress (Satty, 1980).

AHP requires evaluators to give the important level off
actors by pair wise comparisons according to the function
table of the relative importance. So it has the advantages
of high reliability and a small error. In addition, it can be
found whether fore-and-aft judgment of the decision-
makers on the issue is the contradictions, then decision-
maker can modify judgment in time by those prompt
message (Jalao et al, 2014).

The analytic hierarchy process (AHP) is a useful method
in multi-criteria decision-making problems. The original
AHP uses single points as the elements of the judgment
matrices. Each element represents the degree of preference
of one factor over another taken from 1~9 ratio scales. But
sometimes interval numbers are needed to represent the
comparison preference, namely interval judgment. In fact,
strength of preference with respect to fuzzy criteria, e.g.,
quality, comfort, etc., cannot be adequately expressed by a
single number. The other reasons of adopting interval
judgments are group decision, incomplete information,
and so on. As a result, the original AHP is extended to
interval AHP based on interval judgment matrices.
Research on the ranking interval AHP,that is to say, the
solution of the weights of the interval judgment matrices,
is becoming an issue of interval AHP. And Saaty have
developed the following steps for applying the AHP (Lee
et al, 2012):

• Sure the problem and define its goal.
• Arrange the hierarchy from the top through the

intermediate levels to the lowest level which usually
contains the list of alternatives.

• Construct a set of pair-wise comparison matrices (size
n×n) for each of the lower levels with one matrix for
each element in the level immediately above by using
the relative scale measurement shown in Table I. The
pair-wise comparisons are done in terms of which
element dominates the other.

• There are n×(n-1) judgments required to develop the
set of matrices in step 3. Reciprocals are
automatically assigned in each pair-wise comparison.

• Hierarchical synthesis is now used to weight the
eigenvectors by the weights of the criteria and the
sum is taken over all weighted eigenvector entries
corresponding to those in the next lower level of the
hierarchy.

• Having made all the pair-wise comparisons, the
consistency is determined by using the Eigen value,
λmax to calculate the consistency index,  CI as
follows CI=(λmax-n)/(n-1) wherenis the matrix size.
Judgment consistency can be checked by taking the
consistency ratio (CR) of CI with the appropriate
value. The CR is acceptable, if it does not exceed

Table 1 Pair-wise comparison scale for AHP
preferences

Numerical rating Verbal judgments of preferences
9 Extremely preferred
8 Very strongly to extremely
7 Very strongly preferred
6 Strongly to very strongly
5 Strongly preferred
4 Moderately to strongly
3 Moderately preferred
2 Equally to moderately
1 Equallypreferred
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0.10. If it is more, the judgment matrix is inconsistent.
To obtain a consistent matrix, judgments should be
reviewed and improved.

• Steps 3-6 are performed for all levels in the hierarchy.

Hierarchical tree

When the AHP as a decision making tool to be used, a
suitable tree hierarchy that expresses the problem should
be studied. There are numerous levels for hierarchical
decision tree that according to the issue under
consideration. The first level represents the goal of the
decision; intermediate included in the levels of criteria and
final level is expression of the choices (Jalao et al, 2014).

Gahp

Group decision-making (also known as collaborative
decision-making) is a situation faced when individuals
collectively make a choice from the alternatives before
them. The decision is then no longer attributable to any
single individual who is a member of the group. This is
because all the individuals and social group processes
such as social influence contribute to the outcome. The
decisions made by groups are often different from those
made by individuals. Group polarization is one clear
example: groups tend to make decisions that are more
extreme than those of its individual members, in the
direction of the individual inclinations (Moscovici, S.&
M. Zavalloni 1969).

Assume that we have N decision makers and each of them
in order give us aij(1) ،aij(2)a  . . . aij(n), then the final
score is obtained by the geometric mean:a = a ( ) ∗ a ( ) ∗ . . .∗ a ( )
RESULTS
After comparison and then using analysis of process
hierarchy by Expert Choice11 software, we find the
arrangement of learning each Dastgah by any criteria that
explain below:

• Acquaint the student with Radif Dastgahy

• The extent of each of the Dastgahs

• Learning time per Dastgah

• Learning time per Dastgah
•
•

• The atmosphere of any Dastgah

CONCLUSIONS AND DISCUSSION
Considering the value of each criterion and prioritized
based on overall outcome measures, prioritizing by
software is given below and it seems better than we learn
Radif by sequence "Shoor, Mahoor, Homayoon, Se Gah,
Char Gah, Nava and at last Rast Panj Gah"

Finally, in the learning of Dastgah's Radif, today situation
is very different undoubtedly and its better that in teaching
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and learning the man to man education, we should
getting help from training that prepared by maestros.
Vocal and instrumental music students in addition to
self learn for more help must do their exercise under a
music teacher and solve problems.
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